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Abstract

Optimizing trauma care delivery is paramount to saving lives on the battlefield. During the past decade of conflict, trauma care performance improvement at combat support hospitals and forward surgical teams in Afghanistan and Iraq has increased through Joint Trauma System and DoD Trauma Registry data collection, analysis, and rapid evidence-based adjustments to clinical practice guidelines. Although casualties have benefitted greatly from a trauma system and registry that improves hospital care, still lacking is a comprehensive and integrated system for data collection and analysis to improve performance at theprehospital level of care. Tactical Combat Casualty Care (TCCC) based casualty cards, TCCC after action reports, and unit-basedprehospital trauma registries need to be implemented globally and linked to the DoD Trauma Registry in a seamless manner that will optimizeprehospital trauma care delivery.

Background

In 2007, a Committee on Tactical Combat Casualty Care (CoTCCC) working group was convened to address the lack ofprehospital care documentation in the conflicts in Iraq and Afghanistan. At that point in time, there were over 30,000 casualties from these conflicts, but less than 10% of these casualties' records had any documentation of the care that was provided before the casualty reached a medical treatment facility. Unit-level reporting formats were used in almost all cases of successful documentation. It was noted at the conference that, in many instances, the first responders providing care were not medical personnel. Documentation of care provided by non-medical first responders requires a format that they understand and can use effectively. (Butler 2010) The DD Form 1380 Field Medical Card that was in use by the DoD at the time was not believed by conference attendees to be optimally configured for documenting first responder care on the battlefield.

Three possible choices for battlefield trauma care documentation were reviewed at the conference. One was the DoD paper form 1380. The second was the Battlefield Medical Information System—Tactical (BMIS-T)—a PDA device. Neither format was felt to sufficiently meet the needs of theprehospital providers in the tactical environment.

The third option was the casualty card that had been developed by the 75th Ranger Regiment. This card was identified by the working group as an immediate, cost-effective, and easily-fielded interim solution. This card was developed largely by Ranger medics, has proven easy to use, and has been very well-accepted by the Rangers and by other Special Operations groups. Using this format, the Ranger Regiment had effectively documented the care provided to almost all of the approximately 450 battle injury and non-battle injury casualties they had sustained in Iraq and Afghanistan at the time of the
conference. This card was recommended by conference attendees and endorsed by the CoTCCC as the preferred method for documenting TCCC on the battlefield. The 2007 version of the TCCC Casualty Card is shown in Figure 1. (Butler 2010)

The TCCC casualty card was endorsed by the Defense Health Board (Wilensky 2009) and adopted as the standard format for documenting prehospital care by the Department of the Army. (ALARACT 2009) The applicable Army Regulation (AR 40-66 Medical Record Administration and Healthcare Documentation) was amended to permit the TCCC casualty card (DA Form 7656) to become a part of the Health Record without a medical officer’s signature. The DD 1380 Field Medical Card requires a medical officer’s signature in order to become a part of the Health Record. The TCCC casualty card was used successfully by the Ranger Regiment to create the Ranger Prehospital Trauma Registry, which is the single best unit-based trauma registry to emerge from the conflicts in Afghanistan and Iraq and which enabled the most comprehensive study on prehospital care rendered in a combat unit to emerge from these conflicts. (Kotwal 2011)

Only 14% of casualties have pre-hospital care documented upon arrival at a Role II/III facility. The lack of consistent prehospital documentation of care continues to be a requirement gap across the Services. (Caravalho 2011)

**Discussion Points**

There have been a number of updates to TCCC since the current version of the casualty care card was adopted in 2007. These new interventions include TXA, the CRoC, ketamine, and others.

Although the previous TCCC casualty card was designated as an approved Army form, the other services did not follow the lead of the Army on this issue. There is a need to have a form that is acceptable to and used by all services in the DoD. The Defense Medical Materiel Program Office has noted this need and initiated the effort to have a single “DD” form approved for use throughout the DoD.

The revised card maintains the simple format of the previous card, but incorporates a number of modifications that will allow better documentation of prehospital care. Upgrades included in the revised TCCC card include:

- The casualty Battle Roster Number (to link to the DoD Trauma Registry)
- Better definition of the mechanism of injury
- Improved documentation of tourniquet use
- Adds a section to record the use of junctional tourniquets
- Incorporates the use of prehospital plasma and blood
- Provides for documentation of hemoglobin oxygen saturation
- Adds a section for documentation on pain level
- Incorporates a section for supraglottic airway use
- Provides a space for the type of supraglottic airway
- Provides a space for type of chest seal
- Adds ketamine in the analgesic section
- Incorporates the use of tranexamic acid
- Provides a space for documentation of an eye shield
- Provides a space for documentation of combat pill pack usage
- Provides a space for documentation of hypothermia prevention equipment

The draft of the updated card was developed as a joint effort of the CoTCCC, the DMMPO, and the JTS. It was subsequently circulated to all members of the JTS and the CoTCCC and their suggestions for improvements were incorporated into the working draft.

A teleconference meeting of the CoTCCC with DMMPO and service participation was held on 28 March 2013 and the revised card was discussed. Following the meeting, several proposed modifications to the new TCCC Casualty Card were incorporated into the new card. Some teleconference participants also requested that a format for the card be considered that had all of the information that would be filled out by a non-medical combatant on one side of the card and the sections that would typically be filled out by a medic, corpsman, or PJ on the reverse side of the card. Such a format was subsequently developed.

On 4 April 2013, CoTCCC members were sent four versions of the casualty card:

- Card 1: DD Form 1380 – the current DoD casualty card
- Card 2: DA Form 7656 - the previous CoTCCC-endorsed casualty card
- Card 3: DD Form xxxx – the new proposed card from DCDD using the non-combatant/combat medic information on different sides format, as described above
- Card 4: DD Form xxxx – the new proposed card from DMMPO, JTS, and USSOCOM

A clear majority of the CoTCCC voting members selected Card 4 as the preferred version. This card was then forwarded to CoTCCC voting members for a “yes” or “no” vote, with the results as noted below.

Conclusions

The lack of adequate documentation of prehospital care rendered to U.S. casualties is a clear obstacle to ongoing TCCC and JTS efforts to improve that care. “You can’t improve what you can’t measure, and you can’t measure without data.” (Eastridge 2011) Since 87% of combat fatalities occur in the prehospital
phase in the continuum of care, (Eastridge 2012) documenting and analyzing what occurs in this phase of care is crucial.

The difficulty of documenting prehospital care on the battlefield is well-recognized. Successful accomplishment of this task, however, can be accomplished through command attention and the use of tools such as the TCCC Casualty Card and unit-based prehospital trauma registries such as that developed by the 75th Ranger regiment. Process improvement in TCCC in the future will depend heavily on the DOD’s ability to ensure that prehospital trauma care is adequately documented. The tools are there; we need to have our combat leadership ensure that they are used. (Kotwal 2013, Butler 2012)

The TCCC casualty card (DA Form 7656) needs to be updated and designated as a Department of Defense document. The CoTCCC endorses the use of the newly developed proposed DD Form as shown in Figure 2 for this purpose.

**Proposed Change**

**Current Wording in the TCCC Guidelines**

**Tactical Field Care**

19. Documentation of Care
   
   Document clinical assessments, treatments rendered, and changes in the casualty’s status on a TCCC Casualty Card. Forward this information with the casualty to the next level of care.

**Tactical Evacuation Care**

19. Documentation of Care
   
   Document clinical assessments, treatments rendered, and changes in casualty’s status on a TCCC Casualty Card. Forward this information with the casualty to the next level of care.

**Proposed Wording in the TCCC Guidelines**

**Tactical Field Care**

19. Documentation of Care
   
   Document clinical assessments, treatments rendered, and changes in the casualty’s status on a TCCC Casualty Card. Forward this information with the casualty to the next level of care.

**Tactical Evacuation Care**

19. Documentation of Care
   
   Document clinical assessments, treatments rendered, and changes in

(DD Form XXXX)
casualty’s status on a TCCC Casualty Card (DD Form XXXX). Forward this information with the casualty to the next level of care.

**Level of evidence: N/A**

**Vote:** The proposed change noted above passed by the required 2/3 or greater majority of the CoTCCC voting members.

**Considerations for Further Research**

Tracking prehospital care documentation is a top priority for the Joint Trauma System. The Deployed JTTS Director should ensure that TCCC Casualty Cards are captured into both the DoDTR and the Electronic Medical Record. Feedback to Regional Command Senior Medical Leaders regarding the percentage of casualties from their RC who arrive at the MTF with a TCCC Casualty Card should be provided monthly and should be tracked as a PI indicator. Future efforts to leverage technology and develop electronic methods of capturing prehospital medical care should be encouraged and funded.

Unit-based prehospital trauma registries were identified by the Defense Health Board as the #1 priority for battlefield trauma care RDT&E. At present, the documentation of in-theater trauma care is inconsistent, incomplete and often not transferred to either unit-based prehospital trauma registries (such as that pioneered by the 75th Ranger Regiment) or a trauma system registry, such as the DOD Trauma Registry. Improved methods to document prehospital care are essential. Further, command attention is vital to this aspect of combat trauma care and would help to ensure that our troops continue to receive the best possible battlefield trauma care. (Dickey 2012)
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Figure 1. Tactical Combat Casualty Care (TCCC) Card, original 2007 version.
Figure 2. Tactical Combat Casualty Care (TCCC) Card, new 2013 version.